Question 8
What should be the main focus of the PC to improve the quality of life in the parish?
Are there outside organisations they should lobby?
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Village store
Country bus more frequent. Exercise area for dogs that is safe and close.
Poo bins.
Fill pot holes near Fig Tree Cottage in Barrack Lane.
Improve Broadband. Dept. of Dig, Culture, Media and Sport
Improve Broadband.
Mobile reception and Broadband
Bus situation. Speeding through villages.
Prioritise the wishes of residents. This requires serious consideration of the
views of residents and a vision created of what could be improved/changed
Road cleansing. Esp. the Willows, Ilex Close and below St Georges Tce. Pot
hole maintenance.
Village Hall car park to save blocking roads. Better road conditions.
Mobile phone reception. Cycle route to Alphington and Haldon. Restore
Village Hall parking.
Village Hall parking. 20 mph
Give us our Village Green back. 20 mph through SA
Building a sense of community. Find out residents’ needs.
Seek and be aware of residents’ needs and desires. The council does a good
job with getting funding e.g. defibrillator.
More buses. Even if only to Dr and shopping.
Restrict lorries to Sh. organics. It is not organic to transport so much stuff.
Shift the soup, food factory to Marsh Barton.
Anything to make the road safer and to slow cars.
Speeding traffic
Road safety - highways
Resolve the VG issue. Initiate donations for fighting funds to take on the
puerile trustees
Promoting services for families and young people. These have been in
Exeter and other villages. A park and children’s play area would have helped.
TDC and a crowd funding scheme to assist with building stronger
communities.
20 mph zone
Village Green
Proposed estate will result in a rat run.
Bring back buses
Village hall car park
Keep village clean
Cut back trees and hedges
Village hall car park
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Appoint new Village Green trustees and bring the green back into use.
Open shop
Plant flowers around the village
Stop dog mess.
Regarding the development. WL could be closed off at the A30.
Bus service
Restore Village Green
Development – control WL access
The sad dispute over the Village Green and the Village Hall parking area
needs to be resolved for the benefit of all our residents
Parish is kept clean and hedges are cut. Dog walkers pick up after their dogs
Flowers around the village e.g. At Village signs.
To rectify the parking issues around the village hall before a serious accident
occurs
They should sort out the mess that has been made by the hall due to Mr
McKenzie
Resolve the problems associated with the parking at the village hall
Reinstate the Millennium Field to the original purpose
These villages crave for a little village shop for milk or even if it was
someone’s shed. Bus route or a bus service more regular
Continue fighting to ensure the village green and car park are for the benefit
of the village. Can new trustees be appointed?
As our roads are very narrow and some quite dangerous could people please
be asked to trim their hedges? T
Trying to get into Barton Lane is awful as this is on a bend and when coming
from Alphington direction you have to go into the centre of the road to ensure
the road is clear to do so.
Public transport is not enough to be of use. Mobile phone reception
Improve the village website
For more bus. The rubbish by the phone box in SSG
a.
Continue dialogue to remove rubble from the village Hall car
park/Millennium field. Hall/field is fantastic facility.
b.
Encourage footpaths (public permissive) to create manage nice
walking routes
c.
We very much enjoy the annual Parish Event in July and this should be
encouraged.
d.
Table Tennis facility at the village hall. To start to enable possible table
tennis club
Wish we could have back an afternoon bus like we used to. If we want to visit
and come back safe, taxies aren’t reasonable in price. Everyone cant’ drive.
It’s a hilly place to walk and could be dangerous in places even to walk a dog.
To try to get the millennium field back open again for the use of everyone in
the village. The current trustees should be replaced and then we can get this
community asset opened again
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Improve the bus service for residents without cars
Somewhere safe for the children to play
a.
b.
c.

Transport for non drivers (more frequent)
Bus companies
Open Reach
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a.
Reduce on-road parking
b.
Restore village hall car parking
c.
Bicycle path/foot path to Alphington
d.
Hopper bus to Alphington
It should be a source of information about grants/opportunities etc. relevant to
the villagers – and provide an opportunity for villagers to comment/be part of
the process. Lobby TDC and DCC
Keep pressure on TDC to enforce action to return Village Green to full use
and Village Hall car park. Are there sufficient infrastructure services in place
to serve the huge housing development?
Maintain and enhance the local environment, trees, hedgerows and wildlife.
(The litter pick is excellent). Ensure roads are maintained, bus services
continue and village hall activities available to keep and promote village life.
To maintain community spirit
Fixing the village green issue! We understand it is incredibly complex and
potentially costly but it’s such a shame the green is not usable. With young
children we would definitely make good u se of it.
That services continue
Better bus services
Putting wildlife and conservation at the centre of decision making. Making
sure that the proposed building works/developments on the edge of the parish
has a minimal impact on our village.
Effort should be concentrated on purchasing the Village Green so it is
available to all and the responsibility of the area is placed with people who
can be trusted. A joint effort with district and Teignbridge Council should be
undertaken to achieve this and if required funding from these should be
sought.
Bring the trustees of the Millennium Field to account. The field and car park
were left in trust for community use, not the trustees who have lost sight of
community. Every available resource should be brought against these selfimportant individuals. I would like to add none of these trustees ever use the
car park or field. The field and car park were lift in trust for the benefit of the
community and parish. Please, please sort these idiots out with all means
necessary.
They are doing their best
Reduce the speed of traffic through the villages

